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“You also, like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood.”

Always being reformed . . .
By Pastor Mark Renn
One of the central tenets of the
Reformation movement of the
seventeenth century was the
concept that, as a church, we
are “reformed and always
being reformed.”
This slogan of sorts, reformata
semper reformanda, serves as a
guide for the church of today
in many important ways. First, the image of God. As a
we are to see ourselves as con- church, it is easy for us to
stantly being “reformed” in
settle into a “form” that is
comfortable for us, forgetting that our form is not
necessarily God’s form.
To be reformed is to allow
God to re-make and reshape us constantly. This is
the second aspect that is
important in this reformation slogan. God is the one
doing the reforming. It
doesn’t say “reformed and
always reforming ourselves”; it implies that if the
work of reformation is to be
successful, God is the one
doing the forming and
remaking.
Pastor Mark Renn and Cleretta
Blackmon, Hillsdale Presbyterian
Church Clerk of Session

When we tried to come up
with a way to announce our

partnership and renewed
presence in the Hillsdale
community, I thought that
bright, colorful t-shirts
would be a great way to
make a visual statement of
solidarity and shared purpose. I chose the concept of
an “extreme makeover” not
because we see a church in
need of a superficial exterior
change, but because we are
ALL churches in constant
need of being re-made (read:
made-over) by God.
Providence has been undergoing a makeover throughout the past few years and
continually will be remade
and reworked by God,
so that we are presenting
ourselves to the community
in the most effective way

possible for the sake of the
Gospel.
This is why our church
name, as well as those of
Overlook and Hillsdale,
appears on the back of the
shirt. We aim to wear these
shirts whenever we are
working on ANY of our campuses and in the community,
so that people can see that
we are churches constantly
being remade by God.
We have already started
making a huge impact in our
shared partnership with
Hillsdale Presbyterian
Church! A group of about 15
volunteers began on Saturday, January 22, clearing
brush, cutting tree limbs,
(See “Always” on page 2)
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building compost bins, and
preparing the land for the
garden. So that the congregation can understand the
full scope of this project
partnership, I have included
below the full grant proposal, for which we were
awarded $1,000. Please read
through it, so that you can
get an idea about all of the
exciting things we have in
store!

Missional grant
proposal

through a revitalized food
pantry, a food outreach ministry to low-income residents in Grand Bay, and the
creation of a community garden at our church. While our
garden has allowed us to
raise awareness of food
issues in our congregation
and community, I feel that
God has given us this experience so that we can share it
with others.
A good number of our
members are committed to
hunger-related ministries
and have shown their support through continued
involvement in giving of
their time and resources.
Our members love to cook,
serve, and even grow food
for the benefit of others.

One of the ministry needs
that is becoming more and
more apparent in our community is the lack of access
We have seen great results in
to healthy food for lower
building community and
income families. Over the
relationships through our
last two years we have
community garden and
ramped up our efforts to
want to share that with other
combat hunger in the area
• page 2 •

communities. God has put a
small church in our presbytery
on my heart, and I would like
to assist them in setting up
some food-related missional
opportunities. The church is in
the Hillsdale neighborhood,
which is a low-income area
near our church. Habitat for
(See “Always” on page 3)
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(“Always” from page 2)
Humanity has chosen this
area to focus on for revitalization. The church that I
would like to assist is right
in the heart of this community, and a community garden would be a great way
to announce the joy and
abundant life that the Gospel provides to a hurting
community.
Our congregation would see
this grant as an opportunity
to share the gifts and skills
that God has given and we
have developed over the
past year. Our garden has
been a source of great hope
and joy, and we would like
to see others enjoy this as
well. One of my goals for
creating our garden was to
gain the skills and aptitude
for it, so that we could pass it
on to other communities and
churches that didn’t have the
means to do it themselves. I
see this grant as a “church
re-planting” as much as a
“garden planting.”
Our goal is to partner with
Hillsdale Presbyterian
Church and to allow their
campus to serve as a missional extension of Providence Presbyterian. From
their location, and with their
help, we would aim to head
up food giveaways (through
the Bay Area Food Bank),
fellowship events, prayer
opportunities and small
groups, the community garden and a reinvestment in
the Hillsdale Habitat for
Humanity group. In many
ways, we would focus a lot
of the things we’ve been
doing randomly throughout
Mobile/Grand Bay over the
last 2 years into this one
neighborhood, hoping to
impact one community with
lasting change.

We hope to partner with the
existing members of the
church (about 10) and their
part-time pastor (preaches
twice a month) and create
opportunities for rebirth in
this church and community.
Over the course of the next
year, I would like to see our
members and theirs partner
to form small groups out of
the contacts we make
through the food ministries.
These could be simply
prayer meetings or Bible
studies at the church or in
people’s homes.

benefit that we are helping a
church remember its calling to
impact their neighborhood.
We want to help re-present
Hillsdale Presbyterian Church
to its community as a source of
life and hope.
As stated above, we hope to
form lasting relationships
through the giveaway programs and neighborhood
events. We want to bless the
people in the neighborhood,
knowing that some will come
for the food only, but others
will be longing for more of a

We want to help
re- present Hillsdale
Presbyterian Church to
its community as a
source of life and hope.
We hope to do one large
event (food giveaway, fellowship meal, outdoor celebration) each quarter,
encourage regular gatherings in small groups, and
have the garden and weekly
meals be our way of continual contact with the church
and community. We also
hope to give away a lot of the
produce we will be growing
as a way of announcing that
the church is there and is
thriving again.

connection. We also hope to
set a great example of Christ’s
love through developing a
cross-cultural church partnership. This partnership will in
effect serve as an ongoing mission experience for our members and allow us to make a
greater impact with our foodrelated ministries.
We will draw key players from
Providence in each of the areas
discussed:

1. Our community gardeners
I hope to lead these endeav2. Our Grand Bay/15 Place
ors with an eye toward the
soup kitchen volunteers
Kingdom—not seeking gain
for myself or my church, but 3. Our Christian Education/
with the idea that we have
Discipleship and Outreach
an opportunity to reach a
elders
community and grow as dis4. Our homeless ministry
ciples in the process. I convolunteers
sider this to be an opportunity to experience the chal5. Others who are interested
lenge and blessing of church
in the ministry
planting with the added
• page 3 •

And we will also benefit
from volunteers and leaders
from Overlook and Hillsdale
Presbyterian Churches as
well as Episcopal Church
of the Redeemer and the
Volunteers of America
Southeast.

Costs
The initial setup of the
garden (depending on the
final approved scale and
plan) would be a few
hundred dollars.
Paint and supplies for revitalizing the appearance,
building, and signage of the
church would also be a few
hundred dollars.
The food for the regular
weekly meals can be purchased through the Bay Area
Food Bank for 18 cents a
pound. This will allow us to
stretch the funds that we
have over time.
If the grant committee could
offer a total of $1,000, I think
we could make a clear statement of our intent to invest
in this church and community in the first year. I am
certain that if this proves to
be a healthy partnership, our
church will be more likely to
provide a budget for the
ministry in the years to
come.
This grant money will be
supplemented by funds
from our presbytery earmarked for “Church Revitalization Projects.” Our
executive presbyter has told
us that we could count on
$2,000-$3,000 from this fund.
This will help us sustain the
ministry costs of food as well
as making any necessary
upgrades to the kitchen at
Hillsdale in order to qualify
for Bay Area Food Bank
deliveries.

affected, as well as for
research into new cures and
treatments for many types of
cancers.

used to look forward to the
Relay all year, and sometimes we would spend
months planning our activities for the night and our
campsite.

But everyone is welcome
and encouraged to spend the
Many people in our congreganight. Each team is given a
tion have been or are close to
campsite on the inside of the
someone affected by some sort
track where they will set up
of cancer. It is a word that
In the fall of the last two
for the event. When I did the
tends to scare people because years, Providence has particRelay with my college
we all know that once cancer
ipated in the American Can- I’ve talked with Pastor Mark friends, we always tried to
about Providence getting
takes hold of a life, there are
cer Society’s “Making
get at least one tent for peoreally only two options—give Strides Against Breast Can- together to form a team (or
ple who actually wanted to
two if we have enough inter- get some sleep and lots of
up or fight back.
cer” walk. This spring we
est), and he seems almost as tarps or canopies because it
have a wonderful opportuexcited about it as I am.
I would love for Providence to nity to get involved with
never failed to rain (or snow)
get involved with an activity
another great event that
in Slippery Rock, PA, during
that is not only a way we can
reaches out to all different
the Relay.
How it works
help those who are already
types of cancers.
The event is being held at
fighting, but also to make the
The theme for the Relay for
the University of South Ala- Life this year is “Relayfight easier for everyone who Relay for Life
bama track beginning at
is diagnosed with cancer in the
wood” (Hollywood). Many
Every
year
in
communities
6:00 pm on Friday, April 15, of the events throughout the
future.
all across the United States, and continuing until
evening will be Hollywood
an
event
is
held
called
the
6:00
am,
Saturday,
April
16.
themed. Each team is
American Cancer
Relay for Life. The Relay for
encouraged to choose their
Society
Life held here in Mobile is a The walking times will be
favorite movie, TV show, or
The American Cancer Society 12-hour event, where teams scheduled ahead of time, so Broadway production as
work together so that at least that each person will know
their individual team theme
(ACS) is
one person from each team
exactly when he or she will
and decorate their campsite
is walking at all times for the be walking. (I always try to and/or wear costumes.
a nationwide, communityentire 12-hour period. The
schedule at least two team
There will be awards
based voluntary health
teams
raise
money
ahead
of
members at a time, so you
(Oscars) given out for the
organization dedicated to
time, and then they all
will never be walking alone.) best campsites, most “Relay
eliminating cancer as a
gather together on the day of
Spirit,” and top fundraising
major health problem.
the Relay.
The number of hours you
teams and individuals.
Headquartered in Atlanta,
walk depends on the numGeorgia, the ACS has 12
The Relay for Life is not just ber of team members we
We also always had people
chartered Divisions, more
have and the number of
chip in and bring food and
than 900 local offices nation- a fundraiser for the American Cancer Society; it’s also hours you are able to/want drinks for everyone to snack
wide, and a presence in
more than 5,100 communi- an incredibly fun and mov- to walk. If you don’t want to on while we were there. One
ing experience! I personally come and spend the entire
year our group even brought
ties.” (www.cancer.org)
participated in four Relay
night, you can sign up for a a full-sized gas grill on
The money raised by this
for Life events while I was in particular time, show up for which we cooked burgers
organization goes towards
college, and I have some
your slot(s), and then leave
and hot dogs on Friday
funding for early diagnosis
very, very fond memories of afterwards.
and treatment for those
the events. My friends and I
(See “Relay” on page 5)
By Lori Seman

• page 4 •

(“Relay” from page 4)
evening, and then around 3:00
am we decided that we
wanted to use it to make pancakes in the morning, so we
sent someone to Wal-Mart for
supplies.
We can bring games to keep
ourselves entertained all night,
we can have someone lead a
Bible study session, or we may
even be able to talk some of
our musical talent into coming
to serenade us during those
late hours.

It doesn’t
matter how we fill the time—
this is going to end up being a
great fellowship opportunity
that is open to anyone in the
church. And please invite your
friends to join us! I would love
to see us have so many people
that we need to split up into
multiple teams for the church.
If you can get a group of people from work or school interested, you may even want to
consider starting a team of
your own.
The event will kick off with a
ceremony celebrating those
who have fought the battle
and are winning. The survivors will start the event by
walking a lap by themselves,
then they will be joined by
their care-givers, and then by
their entire family. Finally, the
fourth lap is when everyone
joins in and begins the relay.

Watching the Survivors
walk their lap is always a
touching experience. They
have all been through so
much, and it reminds the
rest of us why we are there.
The Survivors will then be
invited to a reception where
they can celebrate together
and receive dinner.
Once it starts to get dark,
luminaries—which are purchased “In Memory of” or
“In Honor of” specific individuals—will line the track,
and this year they are also
hoping to line the hillside as
well. The lighting of the
luminaries has never failed

to bring tears to
my eyes.
The Relay for Life committee
is working to bring lots of
fun activities for everyone to
enjoy throughout the night,
including a Zumba class and
a giant cake walk. I have also
been told that we will be
allowed to sell things at our
site, so this would be a great
opportunity for us to spread
the word about our community gardens by setting up a
table to sell some of the
things from our garden.
This is an event that I care
deeply about and one which
has always been close to my
heart. I will be making an
announcement during
church in the coming weeks,
and I hope to have a meeting
sometime at the beginning
of March to discuss things

like the theme, walking
schedule, and who is bringing what.
Even if you are not able to
walk with us, please consider making a donation. I
have already created the
team website, so go to
main.acsevents.org/goto/
ProvidencePC to sign up or
make a donation.
There is a $10 registration fee
that helps to cover the cost of
making this event happen.
Each individual is encouraged to try and raise at least
$100. If you raise $100, you
get a Relay for Life t-shirt. It

wouldn’t
surprise me
if we also
decide to create a special tshirt for the event with the
Providence name on it, or
we may choose to have
everyone wear one of the
many church program shirts
we have, so that we can
advertise all of our ministries to those around us.
If you would like to make a
donation but you would
rather make it by cash or
check, please give the money
to me or one of the other
team members, and I will
take care of turning in the
cash donations.
I would also like to work on
coming up with some fundraising ideas to help us raise
money. Luminaries can be
purchased for a donation of
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$10. If you would like to purchase a luminary to honor or
remember someone (the bag
will have that person’s name
on it at the event), please let
me know, and I will get you
a form, or you can purchase
one on the website.
I hope that you will choose
to join and/or support the
Providence Presbyterian
Church Relay for Life team. I
guarantee you that this will
be one of the most memorable, heart-warming, and fun
events you have ever participated in. Please do not hesitate to contact me with any
questions you may have.

Summary
 Who: Absolutely anyone
who wants to join us!
 What: American Cancer
Society Relay for Life of
Metro Mobile
 When: 6:00 pm April 15–
6:00 am, April 16
 Where: University of
South Alabama Track
(next to Mitchell Center)
 Signup/Donations:
main.acsevents.org/
goto/ProvidencePC;
$10 registration fee
 Questions: Lori Seman
(724) 989-1445 or
loreocookies4@yahoo.com
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What do an alpaca, a llama, a sheep, and an angora rabbit all
have in common?*

Beth Moore
study of Esther
By Jeny Williams

By Laura Anderson,
Evangelical Missions Elder

There are two potential
Monday times to participate in this exciting
study.

The members of Closely Knit,
Providence’s weekly knitting/
fellowship/Bible Study group,
purchased a share of a Knitter’s Basket in December.
Our share helped Heifer
International purchase the
animals listed in the headline
above. We will also be offering
the members of Providence the
chance to help purchase a Knitter’s Basket, so we can make a
difference in the life of a family. Look for our display in the * The ability to provide families with “ample wool and
Narthex during February.
endless opportunities to build a better life.”

Pauline O’Rourke Elementary School
By Laura Anderson,
Evangelical Missions Elder

Other monthly donations
There is a large container in
the Narthex for all donations.

Thanks

March

Our gifts of hand sanitizer and
antibacterial wipes have
helped keep the students at
O’Rourke Elementary School
healthier this winter. The
school really appreciates our
thoughtfulness.

 Notebook paper (wideruled)
April
 Scissors
May
 Washable glue/glue sticks
June/July
 Special activity—Fill a
backpack

Please
Throughout February, we
will be collecting #2 lead
pencils to assist the students
during the upcoming standardized tests.

More thanks

The Evangelical Missions
Team thanks you for your
continued support of our
adopted school.
• page 6 •

 Betty Montjoy is
hosting a group at her
home at 10:00 am
 Jeny Williams is
directing the 7:00 pm
meeting at the church
We are staying on the
same week’s study, so
participants who have a
personal conflict with
one or the other time can
easily transfer to the
other class.
Beth Moore is an exciting and inspiring Christian woman, and every
session is valuable. The
subtitle of this study is
“It’s tough to be a
woman.” Can anyone
relate?
Come join us. It’s
NEVER too late.

What Is the What:
The Autobiography
of Valentino Achak
Deng

walked hundreds of miles
by foot. This exploration of
his life exposes his grief, his
alienations, and the trials he
endured for years. His story
is a life most humans would
By Dave Eggers
deem unlivable. Yet, despite
Book review by Kathy Taylor good and evil, he attains triumphs as he endures imposWhat Is the
sible circumstances. Reading
What is an
this book allows us to examunusual
ine our world along with the
and movexistence of God.
ing true
story about
Personally, I recommend
the real
this book as it increased my
tragedy in
understanding of the plight
East Africa.
of refugees and gave me
Valentine Achak Deng is one
of the children called the
“Lost Boys of Sudan,” who

The Grand Sweep:
365 Days from
Genesis Through
Revelation
By J. Ellsworth Kalas
Book review by Jeny
Williams
There were
about 10
ladies who
completed
reading the
whole Bible
in 2010. It
was a
growing experience for us,
and we would encourage
others to attempt this feat.

insight into the tragedies
people in our world still
endure today.

Dave Eggers and Valentine Achak Deng

The book used was The
Grand Sweep. The breakdowns of the readings for
each week were well
defined, and the author
helped us stay at “the big
picture.” We did think using
the study guide questions
each week enhanced our
understanding.
This study book is now
available in our library if
anyone would like to match
our endeavor.
There is much to gain in
reading the word of God. . . .
Go for it!

Thy Word is a lamp unto my
feet, and a light unto my path.
—Psalm 119:105

A thank you for Jeny Williams and
Betty Montjoy
Dear Bible-in-One-Year
Class Leaders,
I really miss our Monday
nights at Providence. Spending a year with a group of
ladies from our church as we
read the Bible together is
unforgettable. The memories from that experience
have enriched my
life.
The passages from
the Bible read in
church each week
seem more familiar
due to our Mondays
together. Memories
from our discussions come
to mind weekly as the Sunday morning scriptures are
read. These readings are
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mixed with pictures in my
mind of the ladies’ excitement as they studied their
Bibles.
All of the women shared
an intimate part of themselves as they searched the
Scriptures. The zest for
God’s word was awesome
throughout
our year together.
I miss the class,
and I remember
the commitment to
Christ each lady
showed as we studied our
Bibles together.
In Gratitude,
Kathy Taylor

Who’s THAT in the
background?
background?*
By Nedra Bloom
Spraying bleach solution onto
mildew isn’t ordinarily too
much of a job. It’s a mess, a
nuisance, an unpleasant smell.
But it’s not too much of a job—
unless the mildew is in a hardto-reach area.
When the mildew is on the
ceiling twenty feet and more
above the sanctuary, it’s
another whole level of difficulty, and it’s definitely a job
for people who don’t shy away
from ladders.
But it’s a job that needs to be
done. For years, Providence
has been dogged by recurring
mildew in the highest reaches
of the ceiling—and those highest places are mighty high.
Enter Buck Bolton, Don
Purvis, and ladder-man
Emmett Proudfoot III.
First, everything on the floor
needs to be covered with
tarps—otherwise, the bleach
would leave spots on furnishings and carpets. Former
buildings and grounds elders
Buck and Don don’t mind
doing that a bit.

the mildew tends to recur
after three or four months,
no matter what solution is in
the sprayer.
Efforts to control the mildew
started when George Buller
was Buildings and Grounds
Elder, Buck said. After several tries to control it, the
church hired a painting contractor who redid the entire
sanctuary, using mildewpreventive paint.
“But it came back,” said
Buck. Since then every buildings and grounds elder has
tried to control the problem.
And it all comes back to the
ladder. For years, the team
used an A-frame ladder with
an extension—two equallength legs that formed a
base with a third piece
climbing straight up from
the top. But now they’re
using a standard 28-foot
extension ladder.

“But we’re getting too old to
go up that ladder,” said Don,
“so we recruited Emmett.”

“It’s a Band-Aid on the problem,” said Don. Dropping the
ceiling or improving ventilation might be a better longterm solution. In fact, previous Buildings & Grounds
elder Jud Lambard has
already added vents near the
ceiling, which helped a lot.

“I’ve only done it just once,”
said Emmett, who follows in
the footsteps of John Curtis
Andrews. But Emmett expects
he’ll be climbing the ladder
again before too long. After all,

So the solution for now is to
clean it periodically and live
with it, Buck said. Luckily
for the church—“I’m comfortable on the ladder,” says
Emmett.

(L-R): Emmett Proudfoot III, Don Purvis, Buck Bolton

*way up there on the ladder
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By Jeny Williams,
Fellowship Elder



Sunday, March 13
Covered dish lunch after
Sunday school

Current fellowship
activities



Sunday, April 17
Taco lunch celebrating
TAX day



Saturday, May 14
Church picnic at Donnie
& Melodie Garner’s
home



Saturday,
June 4
Supper Club

Here are the established
dates for fellowship
activities:




Sunday, February 6
SOUP day at church to
support the youth’s
Souper Bowl Sunday—
Join us for a soup luncheon immediately
following Sunday
School

Potential new
fellowship
activities

talk with Jeny Williams. The
Fellowship Committee is
always open for trying something different.

There is a “new” potential
activities sign-up sheet in
the Narthex.
PLEASE sign up
for other
interests
you might
enjoy with
the Providence flock.
IF there are
other things
you would like
to do that are not
listed there, please

Saturday, February 26
Supper Club

Providence youth help tackle hunger—Souper Bowl Sunday is February 6
It will be the Packers vs the
Steelers in the Big Game on
Sunday, February 6.

gone to the Food Bank,
Tsunami relief through
PC(USA)’s Presbyterian
Disaster Assistance, Providence’s Food Pantry, and
Loaves and Fishes in Mobile.

But at Providence, the youth
will be tackling hunger
again this year by participating in the Souper Bowl of
What is the Souper
Caring. Following worship
Bowl of Caring?
service, they will be standThe Souper Bowl
ing at the sanctuary doors
of Caring was
with soup pots, collecting
born from a sindonations.
gle prayer:
“Lord, even as
Then, following Sunday
we enjoy the
School, everyone is invited
Super Bowl footto a soup luncheon.
ball game, help us to
The youth will decide where be mindful of those
to send your donations. All who are without a
money raised will stay local. bowl of soup to eat.”
In past years, the money
raised at Providence has

a seminary intern serving game an unprecedented
in South Carolina in 1990, time of giving and serving in
and a movement was born. this country. Since it began
in 1990, well over $50 milNational in scope, yet local lion has been collected by
in impact, the Souper
the youth in churches across
Bowl of Caring works
America and donated to
toward making the
local charities for the
weekend of the big
nourishment of those
less fortunate.

The Rev. Brad Smith
spoke these words as
• page 9 •

Landscaping at Providence—January 15
Next page—Top left: Ken Gadomski • Top
right: George Hamilton • Middle left: Donnie
Garner • Middle right: Brian Kane • Bottom
left: Donnie Garner • Bottom middle and right:
Martha Pruitt

Eleven people showed up with trucks, trailers, shovels, rakes, pitchforks, clippers, and blowers to remove old azaleas, pick up Christmas tree mulch from
the Fairgrounds and spread it around to create two new outdoor seating areas
(as well as deliver two loads to Hillsdale Presbyterian for a future landscaping
project), and trim the bushes around the church. Thanks to Al Drinovsky, Ken
Gadomski, Donnie Garner, George Hamilton, Brian Kane, Buddy Low,
Emmett Proudfoot III, Martha Pruitt, Don Purvis, Pastor Mark Renn, and
Jerry Williams.
Above (L-R): Emmett Proudfoot III, Buddy Low, Donnie Garner • Top right: Jerry
Williams • Below (L-R) Brian Kane, Pastor Mark Renn • Bottom right: Jerry Williams
• Photos by Al Drinovsky and Ken Gadomski
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Work day at Hillsdale Presbyterian—January 23
By Laura Anderson, Evangelical Missions Elder
The Evangelical Missions Team is excited about the opportunity to be a part of
the Hillsdale Farms project. We will be sponsoring three Saturdays in February to help serve. Mark your calendars and plan to join us on February 5, 12,
and 26 as we prepare to help grow God’s kingdom.
We will be rescheduling our mission trip to the Presbyterian Home for Children and our
L’Arche workday to devote our resources to Hillsdale Farms.

Top left (L-R): Mary Mastrangelo, Julia Bozant • Bottom left
(L-R): Pastor Mark Renn, Matthew Renn • Above: Donnie
Garner •
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Top right (L-R):
Kathy Taylor, Debbie
Simmons • Above
(L-R): Donnie Garner,
Julia Bozant, Larry
Simmons • Left:
Donnie Garner •
Right: Jessi Gadomski,
Adria Mosley
Photos by Laura
Anderson, Jessi
Gadomski, Ken
Gadomski, Stephanie
Renn
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Previous page—Top left: (L-R):
Curtis Andrews, Jerry Williams •
Top right (L-R): Joshua Andrews,
Curtis Andrews • Middle left:
Laura Anderson • Middle right:
Matthew Renn
This page—Top left: Ken Gadomski
• Top right (L-R): Mary
Mastrangelo, Kathy Taylor • Above
left (L-R): Pastor Mark Renn,
Matthew Renn • Above right (L-R):
Jude Mosley, Henry Crenshaw,
Jessi Gadomski • Right (L-R):
Debbie Simmons, Larry Simmons
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Habitat for Humanity—January 29
Thanks to all who participated in the Habitat build on
Biloxi Avenue on January 29:












Laura Anderson
Chris Ellis
Ken Gadomski
Brian Kane
Mary Mastrangelo
Pastor Mark Renn
Lori Seman
Debbie Simmons
Larry Simmons
Kathy Taylor
Jerry Williams

Top center (L-R): Larry Simmons, Laura Anderson, Debbie Simmons,
Lori Seman, Pastor Mark Renn • Top right (L-R): Brian
Kane, Mary Mastrangelo • Above left: Jerry Williams •
Above center left: Chris Ellis • Above center right: Brian
Kane • Above right: Lori Seman • Left (L-R): Debbie
Simmons, Larry Simmons • Below: Ken Gadomski •
Right: Laura Anderson • Photos by Laura Anderson, Ken
Gadomski, Pastor Mark Renn
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Session Activities
Contributed by Nedra
Bloom, Clerk of Session

December 12
Congregational
Meeting

break for the near future
due to low attendance.
Since the youth leadership has been faithfully
running the program
regardless of attendance,
the program can be
restarted immediately
when there are again
enough young children to
participate.

 Were informed that elders
Laura Anderson and
Nedra Bloom had been
elected to the Nominating
Committee to represent
 Were informed that The
the Session and that NomWell, the monthly Saturinating Committee
day evening service, will
members are generally
also be discontinued for
not considered for that
the time being. The proyear’s class of elders.
gram was designed to
reach out to people who
 Approved a motion to
might not be comfortable
elect Dodi Berry, Sharon
in morning worship, and
Crenshaw, and Michelle
it has now filled that goal
Nall to the Nominating
for the time being. Like
Committee.
Ignition, it will be bookmarked, so that it can be
December 12
restarted at any time.

Stated Session
Meeting

 Met with Brett Esneul,
who is seeking to join
Providence.
 Approved a motion to
accept Brett Esneul for
membership.
 Were read thank you
notes from O’Rourke Elementary and Life South.
 Approved a motion to
approve the minutes of
the November 14 Session
meeting.
 Received the Pastor’s
report.
 Were informed that Ignition, the Sunday evening
program for elementaryaged students, will take a

 Were informed that Pastor Mark will start a new
program for young
adults, probably in January. He expects it to meet
twice a month, off
campus.

 Were informed that the
Youth Director Search
Search Team has found a
promising candidate. The
team will be meeting with
him again soon and will
take his name to the
Administrative Team if
they decide he is the best
candidate.
 Were informed by the
Discipleship Elder that
the Discipleship Team
will be trying to keep a
weekday evening study/
meal program in place
because Alpha has been
so positive.
 Were informed by the
Discipleship Elder that
Pam Fredelake will be
leading an adult Sunday
school program, beginning in January.
 Were informed by the
Discipleship Elder that a
attendance at a puppet
workshop is being
planned.
 Discussed the proposed
budget.

 Approved a motion to
hire Jimmy Roebuck as
drummer in the Praise
Band.

 Were informed by the
Worship Elders that the
Hanging of the Greens
went very well.

 Reviewed the church
calendar.

 Were informed by the
Worship Elders that
music and readers for
Christmas Eve are in
place.

 Received the November
Treasurer’s report.

 Approved a motion to
 Were informed that the
designate a portion of PasEvangelical Missions
tor Mark’s annual salary
elder has a banner for the
package for a housing
Live Nativity and flyers to
allowance.
distribute in the neighbor Discussed staff salaries.
hood.There will be three
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stations, inviting people to
drive into the parking lot.
Food, fellowship, and crafts
will be offered.
 Were informed by the
Building & Grounds elder
that Buck Bolton and
Emmett Proudfoot III did a
great job of removing mildew from the sanctuary.

December 19 Called
Session meeting
 Approved a motion that the
Session not be constrained
to a balanced budget.
 Approved a motion to hire
Chris Ellis as part-time
Director of Youth Ministries, to be shared with
Overlook Presbyterian as
approved earlier this year.
 Engaged in an extensive
budget discussion.

Scoutmaster update
By Manny Russo,
Scoutmaster

This was a great experience
and fun for all.

I am pleased to report that
the troop completed its
What an exciting month for the recharter for 2011, and we
troop. The scouts have been
rechartered 44 scouts. We
waiting for months for the Jan- are looking forward to
uary campout. The troop
March, when we “Bridge”
drove to Homosassa, FL, and
over new scouts from surcamped at Chassahowitzka
rounding packs. We expect
River Campground on the
about 10 new scouts to join.
Crystal River.
What made January so speOn Sunday morning, bright
cial was the camaraderie of
and early, we arrived a few
our troop toward another
miles down the road at Crystal scout. Hunter has kidney
River Water Sports to “Swim
problems, and his kidneys
with the Manatees.” Everyone have failed. He will be going
put on a wet suit, grabbed a
to Emory Hospital in Atlanta
snorkel and mask, and loaded on February 1 for a kidney
into the tour boat. We arrived transplant. His dad will be
at King’s Bay, which is home
the donor. The scouts had a
for over 450 Manatees that
surprise “Celebration” sendwinter in these warm waters.
off for him on January 25.
Now let me tell you, if the
We had plenty of good food
Manatees think this was warm donated by local restaurants,
water, then they are not very
fellowship, and a very seriinformed! For a skinny guy
ous time in which all scouts
like me, it was cold—very,
had a few words of encourvery cold.
agement for Hunter. Hunter
and his family are looking
However, when these 8001,500 pound creatures swim
next to you, it is well worth it.
They were very peoplefriendly, and all they wanted
was to have their bellies
scratched. We obliged! The
scouts stayed in the water for
about 2 hours, enjoying these
prehistoric creatures.

forward to a successful
transplant and no more bottles of medicine and numerous doctor visits. We hope
you will join us as we pray
for Hunter and his family.
The scouts have planned all
of the campouts for the year.
These include backpacking
and hiking, firing rifles and
shooting skeet, riding bikes
on a competition BMX bike
course, fishing, swimming,
canoeing, going to the Blue
Angels Homecoming show
in Pensacola, waterskiing,
tubing, knee boarding,
repelling, and a leadership
development campout.
As you can see, we will have
a fun time this year. Remember, the scouting programs
uses fun activities like these
to teach teamwork, become
self sufficient, gain self confidence, and learn to preserve
and appreciate the outdoors.
Every campout ends with a
focus on how God has

We also canoed at the river that
ran beside the campground
where we camped. In addition,
we visited a wildlife park and
zoo that was phenomenal. This
zoo has most of the animals
that are indigenous to Florida.
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blessed us and the importance of being reverent.
On February 22, the troop
will hold Order of the Arrow
(OA) Elections. The Order of
the Arrow is a service organization whose mission is to
provide service to the
Mobile Area Scout programs
and to our Camp Maubila in
Jackson. They also emphasize Leadership development and “Service to
Others.” The OA is known
as the “National Honor Society of Scouting,” and only
the best of the best are
elected to this organization.
Scout Sunday is February 13.
The troop is looking forward
to being a part of the Sunday
Service to recognize the core
values of scouting and
express our appreciation for
your support of the troop.
Thanks again for your support of the troop. You are
making a difference in the
lives of young men.

Previous page: At the wildlife park • Top left and right:
Swimming with the manatees • Middle right: James
preparing dinner • Left: Lunch after swimming with the
manatees • Above: Football and frisbee toss
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Graduation
congratulations

Worship service volunteers schedule
By Mary Mastrangelo, Worship Team

To Bethany Andrews


Who graduated summa
cum laude on December
11, 2010, from the University of Alabama with
a BA in Telecommunication and Film with Honors and a BA in Political
Science with
a minor in
History.

Date
February 6

Liturgist
Tom Fletcher

February 13

Laura Anderson

February 20

Liz Gross

February 27

Nedra Bloom

Who graduated
from the Pharmacy
Technician program at
Virginia College on
January 10, 2011.

Al Drinovsky
Jerry Esneul
Tom Fletcher
Pam Fredelake

NOT



Ushers
Bill Berry
Buck Bolton
Mary Mastrangelo
Joan Rommes
Tom Fletcher
Aggie Roebuck
Jerry Williams
TBA

Just for kids . . .

To Megan
Berry

Communion
Intinction
Steve Crenshaw
Gene Crossley
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Debbie Purvis
Don Purvis
Marlene Taylor
Les Taylor
Betty Blakeman
Al Drinovsky
Michelle Nall
TBA

12. Wise
11. Courageous
10. Content
9. Courteous
8. Glad
7. Doers
6. Kind
5. Merciful
4. Strong
3. Faithful
2. Diligent
1. Thankful
Answers to NOT Just for Kids
bee scramble:

February 2011
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

“For God so loved the world,
that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth
in him should not perish, but
have everlasting life.”
—John 3:16

6
9:30 am
Worship—
Co mmunion
After Service
Co ngregatio nal
Mee ting
After service
Souper Bowl
colle ction
11:00 am
Sunday School

Wednesday

1

10:00 am
Wome n’s Bible
Study

2

Friday

3

6:00 pm
Second Qua rter

5:30 pm
Worship Team

6:00 pm
Closely Knit

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

5:30 pm
Youth meeting

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

Jude Mosle y

7:00 pm
Choir

Saturday

4
Church office
clo sed

5
8:00 am
Work da y at
Hillsdale
Presbyterian
9:00 am
Men’s Group

Dodi Berry

7
TBD
Circle Time at
Pete’s Party
Pala ce

Thursday

8

9

10

6:00 pm
Second Qua rter

5:30 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Closely Knit

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

February 8–15
Pastor Mark
vaca tion

11
Church office
clo sed

12
8:00 am
Work da y at
Hillsdale
Presbyterian

Mary Ann
Be nefield

7:00 pm
Wome n’s Bible
Study

12:00 noon
Souper Bowl
luncheon
12:30 pm
Co mmand Team
mee ting

13
9:30 am
Worship
11:00 am
Sunday School
Scout Sunday

14
10:00 am
Wome n’s Bible
Study
7:00 pm
Wome n’s Bible
Study

15

16

6:00 pm
Second Qua rter

TBA
Faith by Wo rks

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

5:30 pm
Mobility
7:00 pm
Choir

20

12:10 pm
Session

21
10:00 am
Wome n’s Bible
Study
7:00 pm
Wome n’s Bible
Study

22

18
Friday–Saturday
Presby tery
me eting

6:00 pm
Closely Knit

Church office
clo sed

23

24

6:00 pm
Second Qua rter

5:30 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Closely Knit

27

Ken Gadomski

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

Debbie Purv is

25

26

Friday–Saturday
Jr./Sr. High
Retreat at Spring
Hill Pre sbyte ria n

8:00 am
Work da y at
Hillsdale
Presbyterian

Church office
clo sed

TBD
Supper Club

Le slie
Westerberg

9:30 am
Worship
11:00 am
Sunday School

19
9:00 am
Men’s Group

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

Valentine ’s Day

9:30 am
Worship—
Co mmunion
11:00 am
Sunday School

17
6:00 pm
Ev angelical
Missions Team

Melodie Garne r

28
10:00 am
Wome n’s Bible
Study
7:00 pm
Wome n’s Bible
Study

1

2

3

6:00 pm
Second Qua rter

5:30 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Closely Knit

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

Gene Noce
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4
Church office
clo sed

5
9:00 am
Men’s Group
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